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Club Office Hours
Monday-Friday 
9:00am-5:00pm

Cemetery Hours
Open Daily 8:00am-3:00pm

(Located at 26th St. & 24th Ave)

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of L?Unione 

Italiana is to preserve and 
honor the culture, traditions 
and heritage of the Italian 

Community and to maintain the 
historical facility as a 

functioning memorial to the 
working class immigrants.  We 

will support this mission 
through the dues and 

contributions provided by the 
members, their families, 

friends, and government. In 
return we will add value to the 

membership by providing 
social activities, fellowship, 

Italian arts and culture; these 
activities will provide for 

growth and stability in the 
membership, creating a safe 

and comfortable environment 
for both members and 

employees. As the oldest 
historical leader and the voice 
of the Italian community, we 

will operate in an environment 
characterized by the highest 
ethical standards and provide 

open and honest 
communication with the 

members and the community.

JULY
July 3rd & 4th CLUB CLOSED (Holiday)

July 23rd Italian Club Spaghetti Dinner (see page 4)

July 28th Member Appreciation Night @ CRUSH Happy Hour

AUGUST
August 25th Member Appreciation Night @ CRUSH Happy Hour

SEPTEMBER
September 4th CLUB CLOSED (Holiday)

September 9th OGGI Gala (see page 15)

September 22nd Member Appreciation Night @ CRUSH Happy Hour

OCTOBER
October 6th Krewe of Italia Anniversary Bocce Tournament

October 7th Italian American Women Of Excellence Event & 
Fashion Show (see page 27)

October 21st John Madiedo Jr. Italian Club Shoot (see page 5)

Don't miss out on these events taking place in and around the Italian 
Club!  Many of these exciting events are hosted and organized by your 

own fellow members. Please call the office for more info!
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Ciao A Tutti Italian Club Members,

I am sure many of our members and friends are out and about en-
joying the summer sun, albeit locally or traveling.  As we roll through 
summer, we will be focusing on putting together some events that are 
focused for our members specif ically.  Our goal is to strengthen and grow 
our membership by hosting special events and outings that will instill 
value in the membership and allow us to come together for some fun 
with our families.  The first of these events will be a Tradit ional 
Spaghet t i Dinner, being held on July 23rd.  This is an "old-style" event 
that we are bringing back to life and I hope to see many new and famil-
iar faces there.  We also planning to host a monthly "Mem ber Apprecia-
t ion Night" in conjunction with our CRUSH Happy Hour.  Please see the 
listing of upcoming events for dates of our member appreciation events, 
and more information will be sent via email.

Another exciting venture that the Club has 
undertaken is joining the Downtown Tampa Part-
nership for Fourth Fridays.  Fourth Friday is a cele-
bration of Tampa?s rich arts and culture scene, that 
takes places in both downtown Tampa and Ybor 
City! Numerous venues in Ybor City and downtown 
Tampa will open their doors specifically to guests 
wearing special Fourth Friday wristbands.  These 
wristbands allow you to tour cultural venues such 
as ours, and get specials at  restaurants and bars 

that are part of the event.  Anyone wearing a Fourth Friday wristband, 
will also be able to ride the TECO Streetcar for FREE in order to travel 
between Ybor and downtown.  As part of this program, the Club will 
serve as a host location, and will provide "Fourth Friday" wristbands for FREE to anyone who would 
like to participate.  This is a great opportunity for our Club to join into a community-based program, 
while simultaneously show ing off our historic venue as both a cultural center and event venue.  
Please visit http:// www.fourthfridaytpa.com/  for more information on this event/ program.

Please remember that the Club relies on donations from our members and their families in or-
der to keep our mission alive.  There some areas in the building that are in need of repair/ restoration, 
and any donations we can receive to help offset the costs are always helpful.  Our historic building is 
beautiful, but beauty can be costly to keep up.  Lastly, I'd like to wish everyone a safe, happy, and 
most importantly, a fun summer season! 

Cordialmente, 

Sal Guagliardo, President

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT...

Sal Guagliardo
Board President

Board Of Directors
Sal Guagliardo (President), 

Grace Ippolito (Vice-President),
 Townsend Belt (Secretary),     

Jay Anthony(Treasurer), 
Art Killian, Kathy Perez-Dutton, 

Don Bodie, Rick Califano, 
Sharon Mangione, Michelle 
Cardamone, Vince Sinardi, 

Jamie Granell, Tom LoCicero, 
Sam Manna, Doug Dallio, and 
Louis Minardi, Gilda Capitano 

ADVISORY BOARD 
Joseph Capitano, Jr. 

Joe Capitano, Sr. 
(Immediate Past President)

BENVENUTO TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Anthony & Teresa Parrino

William & Patricia Guglielmi
Vincenzo & Grace Ferraro

Christopher & Jessica Belsha
Michael & Beth Piazza
Albert & Jill Calwhite

http://www.fourthfridaytpa.com/
http://www.fourthfridaytpa.com/
http://www.fourthfridaytpa.com/
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John M adiedo Jr M emorial  
I tal ian Club Shoot

Oct ober  21st  2017 at  2:00pm

The Italian Club of Tampa will again 
host our Annual John Madiedo Jr 

Memorial Club Shoot on October 21st.  
Details are forthcoming ? but we want 
to make sure our members and friends 

SAVE THE DATE for this event. 

SA VE THE DA TE 
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Maestro Anton Coppola
Turns 100 Y ears Y oung

Writ ten and Submit ted by:
 Gilda F. Capitano, 

Cultural Chair of the Ital ian Club 
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On Saturday evening March 25, 2017, 
Tampa was all abuzz with the presence of a 100 
year old genius at the David A. Straz, Jr. Center for 
the Performing Arts in Louise Lykes Ferguson 
Hall. It was an evening to celebrate his 100th 
birthday and to honor his illustrious career as 
opera?s oldest working conductor and composer. 
The genius of course is Maestro Anton Coppola! 

Opera Tampa League (this was a benefit for 
Opera Tampa) and Dr. Yi-Hwa Outerbridge M.D. 
and husband, Mr. Felix Cannella, Jr., were the lead 
presenters of this beautiful Gala, which went on 
from the live concert to a gourmet dinner served 
on the Morsani Hall Stage.  

Maestro Anton Coppola was received 
kindly by Tampa folks that love him and classical 
music, lovers of opera and by those that want 
Opera Tampa to survive. Many members of the 
Italian Club attended the concert portion. His 
family truly support each other because I 
witnessed in Ferguson Hall two front rows of 
Coppolas in attendance, which included his 
famous film director nephew, Francis Ford 
Coppola, the director?s daughter, Sofia Coppola (a 
film director in her own right) her two young 
daughters, and his great-nephew, actor Nicholas 
Cage and of course Maestro?s wife, Almerinda, 
along with their grandchildren, were present as 
well. 

Evening highlights began at 5:30 p.m. in the 
lobby of Carol Morsani Hall with a cocktail 
reception where every exquisite Italian deli-meat, 
fine Italian cheeses, along with shrimps, 
marinated mushrooms, and baby lamb chops 
were presented along with a silent auction. At this 
reception is where I spotted a man I thought I 
knew or I thought I had seen him before. He was 
sitting right near us resting awhile, very 
unpretentious. A young lady with two children 
was offering him a drink and some cappicolo.  At 

7:00p.m., Coppola Conducts 100 Years Young 
concert began and so did the magic! Immediately 
following the concert, the Gala Dinner, Live 
Auction and Award Presentation took place on 
Morsani Hall stage. 

As we entered Ferguson Hall for the 
concert, I spotted that same young lady from the 
lobby, whom I thought I had seen before as well, 
then it hit me?She is Sofia Coppola! She was still 
standing and I approached her without even 
looking for my seat, and asked, ?Excuse me, is 
that Mr. Francis Coppola sitting on the end seat?? 
She gave it away by titling her head and saying, ?I 
really can?t say.? I mean she didn?t say, ?Honestly, I 
don?t know.? Yes, yours truly ran to Mr. Coppola 
and struck up a conversation, followed in tow by 
IC member, Nancy Killian. But, when Nancy heard 
the gentleman in front of Director Coppola turn 
around and greeted him with, ?Hi Uncle,? she 
knew he was Nicholas Cage; she then gravitated 
to Cage?.but, he kindly asked her not to take 
photos.   My conversation with the director was 
sort of pre-rehearsed in my mind (in hopes that I 
might speak to him) as I had recently read in 
Departure Magazine, he totally renovated a very 
old lodging structure into a beautiful, romantic 
hotel in the town where the Coppolas originally 
come from, a small town called Bernada. 

In my nervousness, I blundered and said,? 
Mr. Coppola, I read about the ?Boarding House? 
you have in Bernada. This didn?t sit too well. He 
explained it was not a boarding house and 
explained in detail where in Italy Bernada was 
located. . But, we ended on a nice note, when I 
said so many are here this evening from the 
Italian Club of Tampa to hear the magic of his 
genius uncle, and we are as Italian =Americans so 
proud of him as a film director. He graciously 
thanked me.                

(cont'd on next page)

Turns 100 Y ears Y oung
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Maestro Coppola did his 
magic with a flute solo (he had 
composed), but was played by a 
lady flutist) to honor his brother 
Carmine, who was the father of 
Director Francis Coppola.  By the 
way, Carmine was very 
instrumental with the music for his 
son Francis?s theme of the movie, 
?The Godfather.? There were seven 
Coppola brothers and all were 
required by their father to learn an instrument. 
Anton gravitated towards the piano and Carmine 
towards the flute.   

Then Maestro premiered his very own 
composition of the ending of Giacomo Puccini?s 
Turnadot, since Puccini died before he finished 
Turnadot.  Next came Maestro Coppola?s arias 
from his very own Opera Sacco and Vanzetti. In 
fact the first Sacco was present and we got to 
meet him back stage. 

The end had come, or so we thought?as 
the CEO of Straz, Judi Lisi came on stage to 
announce a surprise from the Maestro.   In 
dedication to his family, he composed a lovely 
piece called Barnada Bella and was sung by the 

Opera Tampa Chorale.  I am sure the Coppolas 
did not have a dry eye. Then, Ms. Lisi came on 
stage again and announced another surprise 
Maestro composed for his wife Almerinda, who 
had turned 90.  She was beaming sitting with her 
grandsons.  This as well was sung by the choral 
group. It was beautiful! 

How this 100 year old man can still 
compute and create such beautiful music is truly 
amazing! Bravo Maestro! Tampa salutes you!  
Special thanks goes out to Judi Lisi, CEO and 
President of the Straz. She has helped immensely 
to elevate the performing arts in Tampa. Brava 
Judi!  Dear members of the Italian Club, thank you 
for coming out to support this very special night 
in Tampa. 

CLASSES 
START 
SOON

The Italian Club of Tampa and the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at the University of 
South Florida will once again be partnering for upcoming classes in the fall.  These classes do fill up 
quickly, so please make sure to reserve your spot today.  To reserve a spot, please contact the OLLI 
USF Office at (813) 974-5263.  Below are the upcoming classes being held at the Italian Club:

Class Schedule Durat ion Of Class Class Tit le 

9/ 18/ 17 through 10/ 9/ 17 Mondays & Wednesdays from 
10:30am-12:00pm 

Introduction to Conversational Italian 

10/ 30/ 17 through 11/ 20/ 17 Mondays from 
11:30am-1:00pm 

Cucina Italiana: Love at First Taste 

11/ 13/ 17 through 12/ 4/ 17 Mondays & Wednesdays from 
10:30am-12:00pm 

Conversational Italian II 
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Thank You F riends Of 
L'UNIONE ITALIANA

We would like to extend a special thank you to the 
following supporters for their monetary donations to 

help offset the cost of printing and mailing our 
newsletter:

Oscar Alvarez, Doug Dallio, Karen Capizzi, Eloian 
Family Mesropian Family, Tom & Valerie LoCicero, 

Barbara Denti Pool, Sam & Elaine Manna, In Memory 
Of Frank Accurso, Don & Debbie Bodie, Glenford & 

Graziella, Lambert Rosario Ciccarello, Edward Gervais

For just $30.00 a year, you can become a "Friend Of 
L'Unione."  As a "Friend Of L'Unione," your name 

(either a single name, couple, or family name) will be 
listed in our newsletter as our way of saying "Thank 
You".  If you would like to become a "Friend," please 
mail a $30 check to the club, and make sure to write 

on the memo line "Friends Of L'Unione."   

Grazie! Supporters Of The
CULTURAL TRUST

DAVINCI ($500 Donat ion)

Steve & Chris Antinori, Patrick & Cindy  Cimino, 
Joseph & Jennifer  Mantione, Jo Ann Palchak, 

Eugene & Celeste Greco, Darryl S. Shaw, Bennie & 
Joyce  Lazzara, Christopher & Jessica Belsha

BENEFACTOR ($300 Donat ion)

Dr. Sebastian & Lisa Castellano, Sam C. & Lynn 
Colucci, Philip V. Martino, Joseph Nuccio, Sal 

Guagliardo, Jr., 

PATRON ($200 Donat ion)

Richard S. Giunta, Marc A. Betts, John Angelo 
Caporice, Jay P. Anthony, Paul & Margaret Lombardi, 

John & Marcy Green, A.J.  Grimaldi II, Mary & Terry 
Greco-Smith, Pat Antinori, Vincent Pardo, Raymond 

Rocha, Barbara Denti Pool, Remy Isaac, Francis 
"Buzz" & Susan Bruno, Outdoor America Images, Inc., 
Joseph  Tomaino, Townsend J. Belt, Angeles Ferlita, 
Robert & Mary Ann Pasquarello, Edward F. Giunta, 
Dennis & Ali Pitocco, Dana & Rosemarie Neville, 
Anthony & Teresa Parrino, Michael & Beth Piazza, 

Ybor Museum Society

KREWE OF ITALIA 
2017 SUMMER 
NEWSLETTER...
The Krewe of Italia 
extends a warm 
welcome to all new 
Krewe of Italia members! 
You are embarking on a 
great social organization 
with many facets.  Our 
parades, bocce ball 
tournaments, social gatherings and other 
events allow for camaraderie, fun, business 
contacts, cultural exchange and a 
re-affirmation of the important heritage of 
the Italian Club  (L?Unione Italiana). 

 We are all at a unique point in history as we 
observe a very special celebration this year. 

The regal, grand lady, the beauty queen of 
7th Avenue, our own national historic 
landmark, The Italian Club building, turns 
100 this year! (As we all know, the original 
Italian club building which was across the 
street, was built in 1912 and burned down 
three years later).   We look forward to 
recognizing this milestone with our 
participation at many events and we will 
keep you posted. 

Before then, the brutally hot days of 
summer are here and you can escape the 
heat with some cool beverages at two 
upcoming social events: 

- June 21st  - 6:30 PM  Gaspars Patio 
and Grille - Temple Terrace (8448 N. 
56th St) 

- July 19th - 6:30 PM   Gaspars Patio 
and Grille - Temple Terrace (8448 N. 
56th St) 

- We also anticipate an event in August 
with the exact date, time and location 
TBD. 

 Keep a sharp eye out the Krewe of Italia?s  
new look in the 2018 parade season. 
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Italian Club member Peter 
Balaskas shared  two photos 
from recent birthday trips he 

has taken.

The photo the the left is from 
his April 2015 to Newport 

Beach, California where he 
attended the Newport Beach 

FIlm Festival .

The photo the the left is from 
his June 2010 visit to Bryce 

Canyon, Utah .

Italian Club member Dena 
Royea-Jones submitted this photo 
from the families recent vacation to 

Las Vegas in June 2017.                                 
From left to right..Makyla, Genea, 

Dena & Gerry Jones 

Italian Club member Rosemarie 
Pollock Neville shared this photo 

from December 2, 2016 @ American 
Cemetery in Bastogne, Luxemburg. 

Italian Club members Joe & Gina Wells.  shared these images 
from Gibraltar (Africa in background) circa May 2015 

VACATIONS ARE THE GIFT WE 
GIVE OURSELVES & FAMILY...
Here's a collection of wonderful vacation photos from our 
members to kick off the summer season and also to remind you 
of what's important when you go on a trip.  Some of our favorite 
memories consist of past family vacations; the funny incidents, 
the little mishaps, the closeness shared, all these weaved a good 
story in our hearts.  And whenever we want to revisit those 
memories, we just close our eyes and drift off to our favorite 
vacation memories... 
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"THE GOOD CEMETERIAN": MAN HONORS 
VETERANS BY CLEANING HEADSTONES

FROM THE CEMETERY COMMITTEE...
The Italian Club Cemetery was recently featured in NBC Nightly News Story about a young man who has 
dedicated his time to clean the gravestones of fallen soldiers.  The story, which can be found below, also 
had a video depicting the story which included images of our historic cemetery.  To view the video, please 
type the link at the end of this story into your web browser:

by PHIL MCCAUSLAND and KERRY SANDERS 

One Florida man has taken it upon himself to 
help restore a Tampa graveyard and its veterans' 
headstones. 

Though he has never served in the military, 
Andrew Lumish, 46, spends his little free time 
scrubbing and cleaning soldiers' gravestones ?  
some dating back to the Civil War ?  in the 
L'Unione Italiana Cemetery. 

Known as "The Good Cemeterian," Lumish found 
the headstones while pursuing his passion for 
photography. He thought they were beautiful but 
was bothered by the amount of dirt, mold and 
mildew that had overtaken them. Some of the 
men buried there did not have families to take 
care of their gravesites, so he stepped in to 
provide a little elbow grease and honor the fallen 
veterans. 

"I trained myself on proper techniques that we 
utilize in all of our national cemeteries to begin 
restoring these monuments," Lumish, who has 
now cleaned more than 500 monuments, told 
NBC News. 

Honored by the Department of Veteran Affairs for 
his efforts, Lumish coats the gravestone with the 
same product as those used by national 
cemeteries after soaking the monument with 

water. He then uses 
soft bristle brushes, a 
tooth brush and 
cotton swabs to 
scrub every detail of 
the stonework. 

"The process will take one, two, three, four 
months total before restoration is complete," 
Lumish said. 

Lumish has no personal connection to these men 
who fell in various American wars, but he has 
spent the last five years attempting to return 
some honor and dignity to their graves. Along the 
way he has learned a considerable amount 
about the lives of those in the graveyard and 
often shares their stories. 

It's deeply personal and educational. 

"I feel connected to them," Lumish said. "And it's 
very important for me to be able to tell their story 
and I love to be able to show these individuals 
and show their accomplishments." Many people 
have taken note of Lumish?s work, which earned 
him his nickname, but it is the family of some of 
these soldiers who appreciate it the most. 

When the family of fallen World War II veteran 
Joe Lazzara found out that Lumish had cleaned 
their family member's monument, they reached 
out to him. Lazzara?s 90-year-old brother Sam 
was particularly touched. 

"That's my flesh and blood there. My mother, my 
father, my sister's buried there ?  baby sister. And 
me and [my wife] will be buried there too," 
Lazzara said.                                

 Lazzara isn?t able to get to the graveyard so 
easily anymore, which makes Lumish an 
unexpected blessing. 

God brought him down to us," Lazzara added. 

(cont'd on next page)   

Andrew Lumish cleans the                                                                 
headstones of fallen soldiers. 
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ht tp:/ / www.nbcnews.com/ news/ us-news/ good-cemeterian-man-
honors-veterans-cleaning-headstones-n765511

But Lumish will continue to scrub away 
whenever he can, uncovering forgotten histories 
and gaining a new perspective. 

One of the stories he has gotten to know well is 
of Lewis Franklin Vaughan, who died at age 18 
when a German submarine sank the U.S.S. 
Tampa during World War I. Lumish learned that 
Vaughan was the only surviving child of his 
family, which had lost three daughters before he 

was killed in action, because they also were 
located within the graveyard. 

"I'm uncovering history," Lumish said. "I'm telling a 
story and probably indirectly I'm saying, you 
know, if you think you got it bad, if you think you 
got it tough, there's people, lots of people ... that 
aren't in our history books, like Lewis Franklin 
Vaughan." 

Thank you for 
another successful 

comedy music 
spectacular!
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ITALIAN CLUB CEMETERY MEMORIAL 
DAY MASS & CEREMONY FOLLOW-UP
The Cemetery Committee would like to express their appreciation for the many 
members, families, & guests who visited the Cemetery in honor of our Memorial 
Day Mass.  The day and services were a perfect way to pause and reflect on the 
sacrifices of the many men & women who have given so much for our country.  
Special thank you the following supporters and contributors of this event: Loggia 
Mona-Lisa, The Ybor City Round Table, La Nuova Sicilia Unita Lodge #1251, 
Italian Club Ladies Auxiliary, Daughters of Italy Lodge #2825, and the Rough 
Riders 1st US Cavalry Regiment Historical Committee.
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After over a year of operation, as you can tell 
from the photographs, CRUSH Happy Hour is the 
place to be!  We have been so lucky to host an 
array of events, both for members and guests, 
bringing new and old faces into our beautiful 
historic building.  As we look ahead, we'd like to 
encourage our members and their families to 

consider CRUSH Happy Hour for their next social 
gathering.  The venue is perfect, with an 
atmosphere unlike any other location in Ybor.  
Booking a party at CRUSH, whether its a family 
party, business event, or reunion, means having a 
night unlike any other.  We cover the cost of the 
live music and staffing each night,  we will work 
with you on menus and bar packages, and we 
will provide seating for your guests if needed.  No 
party is too big or too small!  What better way to 
celebrate a special occasion while showing off 
your beautiful historic Italian Club! 

If you would like to book an event, or have 
any questions, please contact Maria Pardo 

at CrushHappyHour@gmail.com or by 
phone at (813)267- 7551. Make sure to join 
us on Friday evenings in the Italian Club 

Cantina from 5pm- 9pm for CRUSH! 

EXCITING NEWS, 
UPDATES, OFFERS & 
PHOTOS FROM...

LOOKING & PLANNING 
AHEAD - BOOK YOUR PARTY 
WITH US AT CRUSH...

CRUSH Happy Hour has become the premier social 
event at the Italian Club.  We welcome all members, 

friends, families, and guests to this unique happy 
hour experience unlike any other in Ybor City. 

Birthdays
Anniversaries
Graduat ions

Engagements
Ret irements

Reunions
After Work Events

Krewe Socials
Theme Part ies

& MORE!
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SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
Un Assaggio Delle Nostre Cucine: "A Taste From Our Kitchens"
The Ladies Auxiliary is compiling recipes for the next edition of the Italian 
Club's Cookbook.  We would love to include traditional family recipes that 
have been passed down, or shared among friends.  A copy of the recipe 

submission form  can be found on pg.7 of this newsletter; or if you'd like to 
receive a copy via email,  mark@italian-club.org.

Please Mail Your Recipes To:
Sharon Mangione, Ladies Auxil iary President

4601 West  Bay Court  Avenue
Tampa, FL 33611

FROM THE LADIES AUXILIARY...
Dear Friends of Mine, 

I am so pleased and proud to have the privilege to be president of The 
Italian Club's Ladies Auxiliary. They are an amazing group of ladies who 
dedicate themselves to supporting The Italian Club and strengthening 
Italian heritage, culture and community bonds.   

As soon as they finish one endeavor, they begin the next.  This 
describes their schedules just after volunteering with FESTA, they quickly 
began preparations for our 6th Annual Mother's Day Themes 'n Tea.  Year 
after year, I am truly amazed by the talent, creativity and beauty the Tea 

Table Captains are able to express with their lovingly decorated tables.  This year's event was an 
early sellout with 26 tables participating.  Please see the story submitted by Frances Pardo 
Anderson whom was a Tea Table Captain as part of our Mother's Day Dedications about the 
pioneering hard working women that constituted her family tree.   

After we all packed up the china from the Tea, the Ladies Auxiliary began their plans and 
preparations for Campo Italiano.  This is a week of adventures for our children teaching them 
about Italy's rich history, culture and traditions.  We have so many dedicated volunteers who 
assist and support us to make this a successful and enjoyable event for all. 

Currently, the Ladies Auxiliary are busy preparing for our combined Fashion Show and 
Italian American Women of Excellence Awards Program.  Please see the Nomination Form 
included in this newsletter and on the Italian Club Website.  Send in your candidate nominations 
in the categories of: Business/ Professional, Civic/ Culture, Education, and Government/ Public 
Service by August 25, 2017.  Then mark your calendars to join us in celebrating accomplished 
Italian American Women on Saturday, October 7, 2017.   

I thank all the Ladies Auxiliary members who volunteer their time and talents to make our 
Italian Club such a special place!  We welcome new members, please consider joining this 
dynamic group of Ladies.   

 Grazie and Have a Wonderful Summer, 

 Sharon Mangione 
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How vividly I remember my childhood 
days growing up in Ybor City. The cherished 
memories and ?Yes?, the lessons learned. As the 
first and only girl in my maternal grandmothers? 
family, I inherited all the housekeeping lessons, 
embroidering, knitting and crocheting that was 
expected of every young girl raised in an Italian 
household. Today I hold all these memories in 
my heart with love and respect. 

A tribute to the fortitude of the matriarchs 
of my family began in late 1890?s in a small 
village nestled high in the mountains of the 
Agrigento Province, known at Alessandria Della 
Rocca. At that time my forbearers, mother?s and 
father?s families were not united by marriage; 
however, as time evolved that small village 
produced all my family history. 

My 
great-grandmother, 
?Francesca La 
Mendola?, grew up 
in a family that was 
considered 
prominent land 
owners; her father 
owned almond 
groves and hired 
local men from all 
surrounding 
villages. As fate 
unfolded, she fell in 

love with my 
great-grandfather, ?Antonino Ferraro?, who was a 
laborer, from the small village of Santo Stefano. 
In spite of her father?s refusals of marriage, she 
eloped and thus started my direct lineage of my 
maternal grandmother, ?Maria Ferraro Pullara?. 

The Ferraro family came to America 
through the port of entry, New Orleans. They 
settled in La Plaz, Louisiana. They worked on a 
sugar cane plantation. My great Nana, Francesca, 
decided to drive a second cane wagon in 
addition to the task of raising the family of six 
small children; she told my great grandfather this 
would earn the additional money they needed. I 
am overwhelmed by emotion to think how strong 
willed my great grandmother was in her time. 

My paternal 
grandmother, 
?Francesca Marchetta 
Pardo? was left in 
Alessandria Della 
Rocca, with 5 small 
children while, my 
grandfather, 
?Vincenzo Pardo went 
to America with his 
cousins to work on 
the B&O Railroad, 
from New York 
through Pennsylvania, 
in order to earn 
enough money to go 
back to Sicily for the 
rest of his family. 

It was a tremendous sacrifice for my 
grandmother to be able to hold the family 
together selling firewood and other means, until 
they were able to come to New York. This is why I 
admire the strong women of my family who 
showed us how to carry out the traditional values 
for our children and especially the girls of 
generations to come. 

 Con tutto il mio cuore, 

F rancesca M arie Pardo A ndersen

Francesca La Mendola Ferraro 

Maria Ferraro Pullara

Francesca Marchaetta Pardo

Rosalia Pullaro Pardo

"I  R emember M ama"
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The Ladies Auxiliary was pleased to host a 
sold-out crowd at our 6th Annual Mother's Day 
Themes 'n Tea.  In total, 26 tables were lovingly 
outfitted with imaginative themes honoring past 
First Ladies, Great Grandmothers, and 
Great-great Grandmothers.  We thank all who 
participated in this event not only to raise funds 
for our historic building, but moreover to build 
the bonds that foster community and friendship 
that make our Club special.  We are especially 
appreciative of all those who worked behind the scenes to produce this elegant event year after 
year, particularly our cognoscenti of all things tea, Gilda Capitano.  I'd also like to take a moment to 
thank Kazam Photo for capturing our Mothers Day Tea in photographs for everyone to enjoy.  
Please enjoy these snapshots from our tea, which show all the beautiful table decor and 
arrangements that made each table so uniquely beautiful.

FOLLOW UP FROM 
THE MOTHER'S DAY 
THEME'S N TEA....

"Tea with Beauty & the Beast" 
Tea Captain:  Gilda Capitano 

"Tea with Jackie Kennedy" 
Tea Captain:  Gilda Capitano  

"Tea with Jackie O" 
Tea Captain:  Gilda Capitano  

"Under the Sea"
 Tea Captain:  AnnMarie S. Hanecki 

"Lavender Blue"
 Tea Captain:  Jackie Kasperski 

"Tea with Rosenthal"
 Tea Captain:  Jennifer Lima 

"Palm Beach Posh"
 Tea Captain:  Tamara LaBarbera  

"Latin America Fiesta I" 
Tea Captain:  Roseanne Favata 

"Crazy for Lemons, Limes, and Daisies" 
Tea Captain:  Nora Lamb 

Lovingly Set By:  Celeste Lazzara

Special thanks to all our table captains pictured above 
for their hard work in making this event so successful
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"Tea with Beauty and the Beast" 
Tea Captain:  Mary Pinion 

"Beach Babes" 
Tea Captain:  Rosalie Saladino  

"Midnight Lace" 
Tea Captain:  Loretta T. Campo 

"Golden Girls" 
Tea Captain:  Mary Greco Smith   

"Pretty in Pink" 
Tea Captain:  Mary Greco Smith 

"Luce Della Lampada di Nana Lucia" 
Tea Captain:  Lynnette C. Stine 

"Té Giapponese" 
Tea Captain: Sharon Mangione 

"I Remember Mama"
 Tea Captain:  Frances Pardo Anderson  

"Red Hatters Tea Party" 
Tea Captain:  Kay Griffith  

"Peacock"
 Tea Captains:  Donna Sardegena    

& Lorraine Zambito

"Voluptuous Vixens" 
Tea Captain: Cathy Guagliardo 

"Sea Shells and Belles" 
Tea Captain:  Angie Caldevilla 

Stella Pardo, Sofia Nassif and 
Mikayla Walls provided  impromptu 

entertainment 

All photos courtesy of Kazam 
Photos.  Prints are available by 

contacting Kelly at 813-770-7978
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Dear Members, Family and Friends,

Campo Italiano, sponsored by the Italian Club Ladies Auxiliary, was another 
success this year as we had 35 campers attend. Of those 35, 16 were returning 
and 19 were new campers! It is all worthwhile to see the joy on the children?s 
faces as they cook a small Italian dish or learn a new Italian word. The proof of 
their joy is that they go home to share all they did at camp with their parents 

and can?t wait until they come back the next day. The only complaint we heard was that the camp is too 
short?.they want more camp weeks here at L?Unione Italiana.

It would not be possible to put such an endeavor together 
without the help of our many volunteers. We had 12 Junior 
Counselors volunteer this year and 9 of those were past campers!! 
Their main responsibility is to assist a group of campers with each 
station. Stations or areas of learning are Storytelling, Traditions, 
Language, Cooking, Arts and Crafts, Crotchet, Music and Dance. 
They loved camp so much, they wanted to return to help as 
counselors. Their past experiences helped us understand what 
they liked and gave us new ideas moving forward.

Our adult volunteers are what make Campo Italiano run 
smoothly. Each area has a lead teacher who preps volunteers and 
guides them in implementing our program. They do so with great 
enthusiasm and passion as they pass our Italian culture on to the 
next generations. Some of our volunteers have been at camp since 
its onset 13 years ago! Thank you to the new volunteers this year 
who stepped up to lead a station?.you did a great job and 
hopefully we will see you back next year. Bravo!

Lastly, a big thank you to our sponsors! It is through their donations (monetary and/ or product) 
that help us keep our costs down. Please support those that so generously gave to our camp: Joe & 
Son?s Olive Oils, Rose Barbie (member), The Cookie Queen (cookie snack), Rosalie & Manuel Perrone 
(member), Sharon & Sam Mangione (member), Iavarone?s Steakhouse & Italian Grill, Krewe of Italia, 
Italian Club Cemetery, Alessandro & Patricia Anzalone (member), La Segunda Bakery, Fuzion Group, 
Aguila Sandwich Shop, Stadium Café, Bernie & Lucy Menendez (member), Sunny Dairy Florida 
(spumoni snack and spumoni for luncheon), Vigo Importing Company (breadsticks snacks), AnnMarie & 
Darrell Hanecki (cream puff snack), Brocato?s Sandwich Shop (discounted luncheon), Anthony Cutrono, 
Jr., CPA, Angela Genco (cookies for luncheon), Maria Piazza (brownies for luncheon).

AnnMarie Susca Hanecki
2017 Campo Italiano Chair

CAMPO ITALIANO WRAP UP...
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Per  I Bambini 

The Gr and Migr at ion 
1870-1920

Many Italian immigrants sailed to America, totaling 
four million people.   More than 95% of Italian 
immigrants entered America through Ellis Island in 
New York City, New York. Ellis Island was known as 
the Gateway to America. 

Thousands of immigrants waited in the Great Hall 
for admittance into the U. S.  It was confusing, 
chaotic and very crowded.   Italians did not 
understand the language or customs and did not 
know where they were going unless they had a 
sponsor. 

In spite of the many hardships Italians worked hard 
and did well.  Some famous Italians are:  Amadeo 
Pietro Giovanni founded Bank of America, Ettore 
Boiardi founded Uh Oh Spaghetti O, Charles 
Bonaparte founded the F.B.I. There are many,    
many more who achieved the ?American Dream?. 

Spel l  t he Wor ds...
Poor - P_____              
Hard - D_________     
Confusion - C________ 
Work - L______              
Life - V____              
Immigrant - I_________

Lavoro, povera, vita,                             
immigranti, difficile, confusione 

For the Children 
Ci vediamo, Rosalie Castellana Perrone  
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CONGRATS!
Rochelle is proud to annouce 

the her Son, Tony, has 
graduated from Midland 
University  with a double 

major in Criminal Justice and 
Sociology.  He plans to attend 

graduate school at USF.  

MILESTONES & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS...
If you would like to announce a Milestone in 
our next newsletter, please send an email to 
mark@italian-club.org notifying us of what 
type of announcement it is, who it's for, etc.  
The more information you can provide the 

better (we may edit the content to fit).  If you 
wish, you can also submit a photo.

Seen here is Joe Capitano, Sr. with Mr. Lincoln Tamayo, Head of 
School of Academy Prep here in Tampa, Fl. On March 2, 2017, 
Joe was awarded the Paul L. Whiting, Sr., Service Award. This 

was to thank Joe for his years of service to Academy Prep 
Center of Tampa.  Joe's years of dedication for underprivileged 

children & aspiring them to higher straits is particularly well 
known here in Tampa, Academy Prep educates these students 
to gear them into college. Only 48o/ o of children within a three 
mile radius in that area of Tampa have a high-school diploma. 

Thanks Joe for teaching us that education is where the 
answers are for these children. 

BRAVO! 

Italian Club members Lynette Stine and 
Angela Genco looking beautiful as they pose 
for a photo at the Straz Center for Performing 
Arts as they attended the Maestro Coppola 

100 Years Young Concert.

Selena Samantha 
Zambito, daughter 

of Lorraine 
Sardegna Zambito 

and the late Joseph 
John Zambito, 

graduated from 
Tampa Catholic 

High School, May 
2017.  Selena 

graduated with 
honors in Spanish 

and Social Studies.  
She will be 

attending college to 
pursue a career as 

an elementary 
school teacher.  
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Davinci Sponsorships
Marathon Petroleum Corporation
Alessi Bakery & Vigo Importing

Galbany Cheese
Italian Insurance
City Of Tampa

Hillsborough County Florida
Ybor City Development Corp (YCDC)

Radiant 
MASI Agricola

Sunny Florida Dairy
Tampa Bay Convention/ Visitors Burea

Waste Management
USAmeribank
Birra Moretti

Thomas Financial

Donatel lo Sponsorships
Al & Josephine Dato 

Hampton Inn & Suites Ybor 
Island Flowers 

Ed Morse Automotive Group 
Republic National  Distributing

Ferrari of Central Florida 
Hill Ward & Henderson 

TECO Energy 
Southern Wine & Spirits

Bay Care Health Systems 
Maserati of Tampa 

Breatkhru Beverage
Yellow Cab Company of Tampa, 
Tampa Bay Parenting Magazine 

Pepin Distributing Company
AG Law, P.A.

Brandon Auto Mall Alfa Romeo

Raphael Sponsorships
Automated Petroleum & Energy 

Boza & Roel Funeral Home 
Cacciatore Brothers 

Corral Wodiska Partnership, LTD 
The FGS Group 

Florida Ship Supply 
Got-Rack.com 

Lazzara Family Partnership 
Mark Bentley, P.A. 

Franklin St. Properties
Oliva Tobacco Company 

Swope, Rodante P.A. 
Publix Super Markets Charities 

Ybor Nuccio
Ybor Pedroso

John - Mary Enterprises, Ltd. 

Raphael (Cont 'd.)
Ancestry.com 

Johnson Brothers Of Florida 
Mashed Media Group
717 Parking Systems 
Carmine's Restaurant 

La Gaceta 
Mavilo Wholesalers, Inc. 

Professional Insurance Center, Inc. 
Pardo Wine Grapes 
William Holland, Sr. 

DM Ready Services, Inc. 
FL Property Management Group

Steve & Stephanie Mastro
Divine Designs Salon & Spa

Dutton Law Group
La Tropicana

Lamborghini Sarasota
Ligori Law

The Phillips Family
Sunshine Gasoline

Tuaca
Thompason Cigar Company

Law Office Of Jo Ann Palchak, P.A.

Medici  Sponsorships
Frank Vacanti Realty, Inc. 

Hillsborough Community College 
Gelato Kings

Hendry Marine Industries 
Tampa Bay Sporting Clays

Tre Amici @ The Bunker 
Paul Ferlita, CPA 

John & Lori Nertney 
Steve & Mary Salario 
GrayRobinson, P.A. 

Jamie Rand 
Busto Plumbing Services Inc.

Gabriel Homes
TherxServices, Inc.

The Toni Everett Company
Empire Investments

Voci D' Italia/ WXTB 1520AM
Caldeco Air Conditioning & Heating

Boza & Roel Funeral Home

Amici Sponsorships
Design Interiors 

Sam & Debbie Lazzara 
Don Pellegrino Realtor 

Law Office of R. Michael Larrinaga 
Sunshine State Garage Inc. 

MLT of Tampa, Inc. 

Amici (Cont 'd.)
TypTap Insurance Company

EnProVera 
East-West Animal Hospital 

Design Interiors
Kissinger Campo Assoicates, Corp.

Media  Sponsorships
Tampa Bay Times

TBT.com
Gasparilla International Film Festival

Square One 

Restaurant  Sponsors
Columbia Restaurant 

 Bavaro's Pizza Napoletana & Pastaria 
Catering By The Family 

Franklin Manor 
Carriage House 

Kelly Day?s Firehouse Tavern 
Sunday's Delicatessen 

Carmine's 
Trattoria Pasquale 

Tony?s Ybor Restaurant 
Maggiano?s Little Italy 

Ava 
Tampa Bay Brewing Company 

Anthony?s Coal Fired Pizza 
Olde Heights Bistro 

Da Sesto Italiano Ristorante e Vino 
Al?s Finger Lickin? BBQ 

Ducky?s 
Café Paradiso 

Vizcaya Restaurante and Tapas Bar 
That's Amore Catering 

Big Ray?s Fish Company 
Stone Chef Catering 

La Tropicana Café 
District Tavern 

Anise Global Gastrobar 
Good Food Catering 

 Amici?s Catered Cuisine 
Taco Traveler 

Benedetto's Ristorante Italiano 
La Creperia Cafe, Ybor City

OGGI Italian
Hamburger Mary's Ybor

The Stone Soup Company
CRUSH Catering 
Krewe Of Italia 

Sickles High School 
Carrabbas Italian Grill

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
FESTA ITALIANA SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNER ANNOUNCED...
The Festa Italiana Scholarship Committee is excited to announce this 
year's recipient is Drew Valenti (his acceptance letter is below).  This 
year's recipient is a graduate of Jesuit High School, whose grandparents grew up and worked in Ybor 
City after emigrating from Sicily.  Drew will be attending Fordham University in New York this fall.  We 
are honored to welcome Drew and his family into the Festa family.  This $5,000 scholarship is awarded 
in honor of Nelson Italiano by Italiano Insurance Services, Inc.

Dear Scholarship Committee, 

It is with great pleasure that I accept the Festa Italiana 
Tampa Scholarship.  I have been attending Festa Italiana 
every year since I can remember.  I am humbled by this award 
and would like to thank the committee for choosing me to be 
this year?s recipient. 

I am looking forward to April 9th. Thank you again. 

Kind Regards, 

Drew Valenti 
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